Pathogenicity differences between QX-like and Mass-type infectious bronchitis viruses.
Infectious bronchitis is a highly contagious, acute viral respiratory disease of chickens, caused by infectious bronchitis virus (IBV). In recent years, the isolation rate of QX-like IBV has increased in the world. To clarify this phenomenon and better understand the pathogenicity of QX-like IBV, we examined differences in pathogenicity between two IBV strains, SD and M41, which belong to QX-like and Mass-type IBV, respectively. SD strain was more virulent in 3-week-old specific-pathogen-free chickens than M41 strain causing higher mortality with severe renal lesions. The tissue distribution of the two virus strains was tested by real-time RT-PCR. The results showed that the viral genome copy numbers in the tissues of chickens inoculated with SD strain were higher than those in chickens inoculated with M41 strain, with the exception of the trachea and lung. This study indicates that there are tremendous differences in pathogenicity and tissue tropism between the QX-like strain and Mass-type strain. These findings may benefit the prevention of infectious bronchitis in the poultry industry in China.